This paper examines risk transmission and migration among six US measures of credit and market risk during the full period 2004-2011 period and the 2009-2011 recovery subperiod, with a focus on four sectors related to the highly volatile oil price. There are more long-run equilibrium risk relationships and short-run causal relationships among the four oil-related Credit Default Swaps (CDS) indexes, the (expected equity volatility) VIX index and the (swaption expected volatility) SMOVE index for the full period than for the recovery subperiod. The auto sector CDS spread is the most error-correcting in the long run and also leads in the risk discovery process in the short run. On the other hand, the CDS spread of the highly regulated, natural monopoly utility sector does not error correct. The four oil-related CDS spread indexes are responsive to VIX in the short-and long-run, while no index is sensitive to SMOVE which, in turn, unilaterally assembles risk migration from VIX. The 2007-2008 Great Recession seems to have led to "localization" and less migration of credit and market risk in the oil-related sectors.
Introduction
Oil ranks among the most volatile non-agricultural commodities, particularly in recent years. Its price dropped from $147/barrel in July 2008 to $32/barrel in March 2009, and then climbed to more than $100/barrel in the first quarter of 2011. Although the oil price is a major source of instability in the world economy, it is not a measure of credit risk, fear or a gauge of future economic health in the oil exploration and production sectors, related sectors such as the natural gas, utility, chemicals and auto sectors, or the stock and bond markets.
Credit Default Swaps (CDS) for these oil and oil-related sectors measure expected credit risk, fear, greed and the future economic health of these sectors, which is relevant information that the oil price may measure.
1 On the other hand, indexes such as VIX and SMOVE measure of market risk in the form of expected volatility in the equity, bond and swap options markets.
These market risks carry systematic risk that can affect sector CDS risks, among others. It assembles risk information on events related to more than the stock market. In fact, VIX increased by more than 30% in the week that followed the magnitude 9.0 Great Eastern Japan
Earthquake on March 11, 2011
A CDS index is a highly liquid, standardized credit security that trades at a very small bid-ask spread. Oil-related CDSs can be efficient in processing information on evolving risks in the oil and oil-related sectors, and probably the rest of the economy (see Norden and Weber, 2004; Greatrex, 2008, among others) . The magnitude of the oil and oil-related sector credit spreads gauges the default risk exposure of the firms that comprise these sectors. A 1 Oil VIX, which measures risk and fear in the oil sector, is still in its infancy and its data series are presently inadequate for quantitative analysis like ours. Still, equity and bond VIXs should have some bearing on the oil VIX.
widening of a CDS spread in response to certain oil or credit events indicates an increase in the level of credit risk in the pertinent sectors, while a narrowing in the spread reveals a decrease in the credit risk. 2 The market value is more than two trillion. The composition in the USA of the notional value outstanding in 2008 is $15.5 trillion, which is equal to the size of US GDP, but is greater than the national debt and the $11 trillion home mortgage market, of which only $1 trillion is the subprime part. As swaps have proliferated so rapidly, experts argue that a hiccup in this market could set off a chain reaction of losses in financial institutions, making it even more difficult for borrowers to obtain loans that facilitate economic activity.
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Other measures of risk are VIX and MOVE/SMOVE, which have inverse relationships with the stock, bond and mortgage markets. These measures may relate to credit risk gauged by CDS indexes, which include liquidity and default components of the real sectors. The volatility index (VIX) is an index which measures expectations of volatility of the S&P 500 index over one month. Higher values of this volatility index suggest that investors expect the value of the S&P 500 index to fluctuate wildly -up, down, or both -in the next thirty days.
The VIX index is also known as the "fear" index in the stock market as a high value reflects 2 http://www.isda.org/statistics/pdf/ISDA-Market-Survey-annual-data.pdf.
3 http://www.nytimes.com/2008/02/17/business/worldbusiness/17iht-17swap.10104972.html uncertainty about future stock prices. Interestingly, VIX hit its historic high of 89.53 on October 24, 2008, immediately after the oil price reached its historic peak in July of the same year, three months after the oil price reached all time high. It will be useful to determine the dynamic relationships between market and credit risks generated by changes in the oil price, oil-related CDS sector indexes and VIX. The information should be valuable to investors in these sectors and to the energy regulators that regulate this sector.
As the CDS contracts are protection insurance against adverse credit events in the credit markets, it will also be interesting to examine how oil-pertinent CDS indexes are related to expected risk in the bond market, as measured by the Merrill Lynch Option Volatility Estimate (MOVE) Index and the swap market, as represented by the swaption MOVE (SMOVE) index. MOVE is a yield curve weighted index of the normalized implied volatility on one-month Treasury options with 40% on the 10-year Treasury and 20% on the other Treasury maturities. SMOVE measures volatility on options for US non-Treasury interest-rate swaps with maturities of one to ten years, and are used to speculate on and hedge interest rate risk.
MOVE/SMOVE signals interest rate movements as uncertainty change in the bond markets, and also assembles information regarding concerns over inflation, deflation, and a massive rolling of the Government debt.
There has been a discrepancy between MOVE and VIX since the collapse of Lehman Brothers, where VIX slowly falls methodically to pre-bankruptcy levels, while MOVE volatility has remained elevated, perhaps due to quantitative easing. As indicated above, it will be valuable to discern the impact of oil, credit and equity events on the oil-related CDS, stock, and bond/mortgage markets. The information derived from examining a complex of multiple measures of risk, where risk arises from different sources, should be useful for oil companies, investors, creditors and energy regulators, particularly at times of risky events, such as the BP spill in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010, the GM bankruptcy, geopolitics in the Middle East and the radiation leak in the Japanese nuclear reactors arising from the tsunami in March 2011.
The objectives of this paper are to: (1) determine how the four oil and oil-related sector CDS spreads interrelate with each other and to events in the oil market, as represented by futures oil price movements; and (2) explore the risk feedbacks in the multiple-risk complex between the oil-related CDS spreads, VIX and the bond/mortgage market MOVE/SMOVE.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the data and descriptive statistics.
Section 3 presents a review of the literature. Section 3 presents the empirical model and analyzes the empirical results. Section 5 gives some concluding comments.
Data and Descriptive Statistics.
The data set includes the closings for the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) futures price and the seven different measures of risk in the vast risk complex examined in this paper. The risk measures are four for the oil and oil-related CDS sectors (namely auto, chemicals, oil and gas, and utility), and for the one-month equity VIX index and the one month MOVE/SMOVE index. 4 We could not include the oil VIX as a measure of risk and fear in As indicated above, the equity VIX is an index which measures expectations of volatility of the S&P 500 index, and typically moves in an adverse direction to the latter. It assembles risk information on events related to more than the stock market. In fact, VIX increased by more than 30% in the week that followed the magnitude 9.0 Great Eastern Japan Earthquake The descriptive statistics for both the (log of) levels and first logarithmic differences are presented in Table 1 (Panels A and B, respectively). The average percentage change over the sample period is the highest for the utility CDS index, followed by the oil/gas sector, while it is the lowest for the auto and chemicals sectors. The average return for the futures oil prices is much higher than for any of the CDS sector indexes. It is interesting to note that the average percentage change for VIX is lower than for MOVE/SMOVE, and both are much lower than for the oil-related CDS indexes.
[ Table 1 goes here]
In terms of historical volatility, as measured by standard deviation, the highest percentage change volatility is for the auto CDS index, followed by oil/gas CD index, while the lowest is for the CDS index for utility, followed by chemicals. It is interesting to note the volatilities for the CDS indexes of utility, chemicals and oil/gas, and the oil price are very similar.
Unexpectedly, the historical volatility of VIX is the highest among the seven variables. The auto and chemicals CDS indexes and the oil price are skewed to the left, suggesting that the mass of the distribution is concentrated on the right of the figure, and they have a few extremely low values. This means the spreads are bunched up on the high end of the spread scale. In comparison, the utility, oil and gas CDS indexes, VIX and MOVE/SMOVE are skewed to the right.
The correlation coefficients in Table 1 are provided for the log values and for returns.
The correlations are very high for the levels. In fact, it is almost 99% between the levels of MOVE and SMOVE over the historical period ( [ Table 2 goes here]
The kurtosis results indicate that the distributions of the spreads are more platykurtic (flat) for the levels, while more leptokurtic (peaked with fat tails) for the returns or first log differences. The Jarque-Bera Lagrange multiplier statistics reject the null hypothesis of a normal distribution, which is consistent with the statistics for skewness and kurtosis for most speculative assets.
The ADF and Phillips-Perron (PP) unit root tests for the intercept and intercept plus trend were calculated for all eight variables. The results indicate that all variables have unit roots or are I(1). One may contend that VIX is an implied option volatility index, and thus is a proxy for option prices. This explains why VIX has unit root behavior. Based on those findings, we model all measures of risk and the oil prices in logarithmic differences. This paves the way for conducting cointegration tests.
Review of the Literature
Given the short history of CDS index spreads, the limited availability of data and the raging debate over the social benefits and costs of CDSs, the literature on these credit derivatives is still quite sparse, particularly after the 2008 financial and 2010 sovereign debt crises. Clearly, there is substantial scope for contribution to this area. The recent literature examines the difference between spreads in the cash/asset market and the CDS credit market, known as the "basis" (Das and Hanouna, 2006) . Longstaff et al. (2005) examined the basis using an approach that extracted the corporate bond-implied CDS spreads, compared it with the actual market CDS spreads, and found the former to be higher than the latter. Berndt et al. (2008) investigated the variations in the credit risk premium that comprises a major component of the CDS spread for three sectors, namely broadcasting and entertainment, health care, and oil and gas. They found remarkable differences in the spread variations between these sectors. Zhang et al. (2009) Other studies have examined the relationships between equity and credit markets using time series data instead of cross section data, as is the cases discussed above. Bystrom (2006) examines the properties of the Dow Jones iTraxx index, which is an index of CDS securities on 12 European reference entities. He found that CDS spreads are significantly autocorrelated in the seven sectors comprising the iTraxx index, and are also significantly negatively related to the contemporaneous stock returns in all sectors, except for energy, consumers, and financials. Fung et al. (2008) studied the relationship between the stock market and high yield and investment grades and the CDS markets in the USA, and found that the lead/lag relationship between them depends on the credit quality of the underlying reference entity. Forte and Lovreta (2008) examined the relationship between company-level CDS and stock marketimplied credit spreads (ICS) in recent years, and found the relationship to be stronger, and the probability that the stock market leads in the price discovery to be higher, at lower credit quality levels. However, the probability of CDS spreads leading in the price discovery rises with increases in the frequency of the severity of credit downturns.
Zhu (2006) discovered a long-run (cointegrating) relationship between credit risk in the corporate bond market and CDS market, although a substantial deviation from the theoretical parity relationship can arise in the short run. The VECM analysis suggests that the deviation is largely due to the higher responsiveness of CDS premia to changes in the credit conditions.
Norden and Weber (2009) examined the relationships between CDS, bond and stock markets during the period 2000-2002. They investigated monthly, weekly and daily lead-lag relationships using VAR/VEC models, and found that stock returns lead CDS and bond spread changes. They also found that CDS spread changes Granger-cause bond spread changes for a higher number of firms than the reverse. They contended that the CDS market is more sensitive to the stock market than the bond market, and that this sensitivity increases for the lower credit quality. Finally, they found that the CDS market contributes more to price discovery than the bond market, with this result being stronger for US than for European firms.
On the informational content of the VIX, Luo and Zhang (2010) extended VIX to other maturities and constructed daily VIX term structure data, proposing a simple two-factor stochastic volatility framework for VIX. Their results indicate that the framework captures both the time series dynamics of VIX and the rich cross-sectional shape of the term structure.
Consistent with previous studies, it was found that VIX contains more information than historical volatility. Becker et al. (2009) examined two issues relating to the informational content of the VIX implied volatility index. One relates to whether it subsumes information on how historical jump activity contributed to the price volatility, and the other one pertains to whether VIX reflects any incremental information pertaining to future jump activity relative to modelbased forecasts. It is found that VIX both subsumes information relating to past jump contributions to total volatility and reflects incremental information relevant to future jumps.
In a related study, Figuerola-Ferretti, and Paraskevopoulos (2010) considered the cointegration and lead in the price discovery process between credit risk, as represented by CDS spreads, and market risk embedded in the equity VIX. They found that CDS and VIX are cointergated and that VIX has a clear lead over the CDS market in the price discovery process, implying that CDS adjusts to market risk when there is temporary mispricing from the long-run equilibrium. They found that there are long-term arbitrage relationships between VIX and CDS for most companies, implying that excess returns may be earned using "pairs trading" strategies.
Forte and Peña (2009) explore the dynamic relationship between stock market implied credit spreads, CDS spreads and bond spreads. Using a sample of North American and European firms, and using VECM , the empirical results on price discovery indicate that stocks lead CDS and bonds more frequently than the reverse. It also confirms the leading role of CDS with respect to bonds.
suggest that VIX displays long-range dependence. They confirm the evidence in the literature that there is a strong negative relationship between VIX and S&P500 index returns, as well as a positive contemporaneous link with the volume of the S&P500 index. Moreover, they demonstrated that VIX tends to decline as the long-run oil price increases, reflecting the high demand from oil in recent years, as well as the recent trend of shorting energy prices in the hedge fund industry.
In contrast to the above, and given the pivotal importance of oil in the modern economy,
we will examine the third-party credit risk embedded in the oil-related sectors, and relate that to types of market risk, such the expected option volatility in the stock and credit markets.
Such an analysis will enable an examination of the migration of risk in the different sectors and markets at a time of volatile oil prices. The near bankruptcy of GM attests to the importance of such a risk-related examination. We will also determine the dynamic relationships between these markets in the post 2007-2008 financial crisis subperiod. Thus, our approach will examine forcing-dependent variable relationships at the sector level, in contrast to the previous literature, which has focused on the firm level. This will be of substantial interest to energy regulators, policy-makers and investors in the energy-related sectors.
Methodology and Empirical Results
Let t X denote a p-dimensional column of I(1) variables, which follows the following VAR(k) process:
where  is a deterministic term, k is the order of lag length, and t  is a Gaussian error term.
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The VAR(k) process can be written in the following VECM representation:
where  and i  are pxp matrices of coefficients representing the long-run impacts and the short-run adjustments, respectively. The matrix, i  , represents the interim multipliers. The hypothesis of cointegration states that the long-run impact matrix,  , can be rewritten as:
where  and  are pxr matrices. In this paper, the possibly maximum VAR dimension p is seven, representing the four oil-related CDS sector indexes, oil futures price, VIX and MOVE/SMOVE index. We will include SMOVE and exclude MOVE in the two VAR systems as the correlation between MOVE and SMOVE is very high, the systems that include SMOVE satisfy the diagnostic tests more strongly than those that include MOVE, and SMOVE involves floating interest rates that carry risk while all Treasury yields that define MOVE are risk free.
Cointegration Tests (full period)
There are many tests for detecting cointegration, the most general being the multivariate tests based on the autoregressive representation, as discussed in Johansen (1988) , and Johansen and Juselius (1990) . As is well known, the Johansen maximum likelihood method provides two different likelihood ratio tests, namely the trace and maximum eigenvalue tests, to determine the number of cointegrating vectors over the full period and the 2009 Recovery subperiod. We will also use both the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Schwartz Bayesian Criterion (SBC) to determine the VAR and cointegration specifications, as well as the lag lengths.
We will examine cointegration for two systems. System I is the seven-variable system, which includes the non-risk variable oil futures price, while System II contains the six riskmeasuring variables only, and excludes the oil price. We will investigate System II under the As indicated above, both systems include SMOVE instead of MOVE. Interestingly, Johansen's cointegration tests suggest that under all five possible cointegration and VAR specifications, System I for the full sample has one cointegrating vector, while System II has two cointegrating vectors, according to both the trace and maximum eigenvalue tests ( Table   3 -Panels A and B). The oil price does not measure risk and the four oil-related CDS sector indexes, which incorporate default and liquidity components, are significantly different from the VIX and SMOVE indexes, which assimilate expected volatility components. These facts should confirm the results that the cointegration relationships for these two systems should be different.
[ Table 3 goes here]
In this paper, which concentrates on risk measures, we will focus on System II that does not include the oil price. As indicated above, this system has two long-run equilibrium relationships among its six indexes over the whole sample (Tables 4 and 5 ). This finding implies that there are four common stochastic trends that co-move the four CDS indexes, SMOVE and VIX, making System II more stable than System I. Specification 2 of the intercept and no trend in the cointegrating and VAR specifications gives the best fit of all five specifications under the full sample, according to both AIC and SBC.
[Tables 4 and 5 go here]
All the drivers in both two long-run equilibrium (cointegrating) relationships for the oil and gas CDS index and the utility CDS index are significant in System II. This suggests that these indexes drive adjustments to the long-run equilibrium in the associated VEC as they process new information or reflect new risk events (Table 6) . 6 In the first cointegrating equation, with the oil and gas CDS index placed on the left-hand side of the first long-run relationship, the auto CDS index, VIX and SMOVE have positive signs on the right-hand side of the relationship. This finding suggests that rising risk in the auto sector (arising from, for example, the bankruptcy of GM), the stock market and interest rate swap options market increases the insurance protection premium in the auto sector. However, the chemical CDS index in that relationship has a surprisingly negative sign when placed on the right-hand side of the equation, implying that protection risk in the chemical sector moves in a different direction from the same risk in the auto sector. This might arise because oil and natural gas are the basic ingredients in the chemical sector, which benefits from lower oil prices.
Chemicals and oil prices usually have negative correlations.
[ Table 6 goes here] The second cointegrating relationship, which has the utility CDS index on the left-hand side, has similar characteristics to the first equation. In summary, protection and expected volatility risks can migrate between the different oil-related sectors, and from and the stock and interest rate swap options markets. The highest impacts come from VIX, followed by SMOVE and the chemical sector CDS index.
Vector Error Correction Models (full period)
The estimation of the six-risk variable VEC model for System II under the full sample, which has two long-run (cointegrating) relationships, demonstrates significance for almost all error-correction terms ( Table 7) . This means that the ECT terms are error correcting in the adjustment to the long-run equilibrium, and that for the auto CDS demonstrates the largest error correction. Exceptions are the ECTs for the utility CDS indexes, which are not error correcting to either of the two ECTs in the long run, perhaps because this sector is highly regulated and represents a natural monopoly, as indicated above. These characteristics might have impacted this sector's CDS spread response to the long run drivers. The chemical CDS index also does not no error correct to the adjustment arising from only the first long-run equilibrium relationship.
[ Table 7 goes here]
Based on the significance and sizes of the two ECTs, or speeds of adjustments for the six risk spreads, the auto CDS spread has the highest size for both ECTs. The auto CDS spread leads in the price discovery of risk in the long run. The VIS spread has a slightly lower speed of adjustment than the auto CDS spread, which makes it a close runner-up in this complex of risk.
Regarding the sensitivity in the short run, the oil and gas CDS spread is responsive to changes in almost all of the variables, with the exception of SMOVE. The exception could hold because oil and gas companies do not deal with interest rate swaps, which are based mainly on bonds, consumer loans and mortgages, which are reflected in SMOVE. The sensitivity of the utility CDS spread excludes the changes in the chemical CDS and 7 The auto CDS spread is less sensitive than the oil and gas CD spread, but has a similar sensitivity to the utility CDS spread, showing particular short-run adjustments to changes in its own CDS spread, utility CDS and the VIX spread. The chemical CDS spread demonstrates the least responsiveness to the adjustment in the other variables in the short run, with its adjustment being to itself and VIX.
It is worth noting that SMOVE is responsive to changes in the auto CDS spread, probably because SMOVE reflects options written on auto loans. In summary, in the short run, oil and gas CDS spread demonstrates the greatest adjustments, while the chemical CDS shows the least adjustments. All four oil-related CDS indexes are responsive to VIX in the short run, but none is sensitive to SMOVE, which receives risk unilaterally from VIX.
Exogeneity Restrictions (full period)
The cointegration and short-and long-run results are also confirmed by the long-run, weak exogenity and block exogeneity tests (Urbain, 1992) (Table 8 ). The test results of the longrun Granger-(non)causality hypothesis is rejected for all the variables, with the exception of SMOVE, which does not show strong adjustments in the long run. This test indicates that there is long-run Granger-causality because almost all the endogenous variables adjust to the deviations from the long-run equilibrium. The weak exogeneity test also suggests that each of the six variables in the system plays a significant role in the long-run equilibrium, given that the beta parameters are not equal to zero in the VECM system.
[ Table 8 goes here]
The results for the multivariable block exogeneity Wald test derived from the VEC model, which examines the additional causal relationship between each dependent variable of the six variables in System II and the lagged endogenous variables in the VEC equation, are also significant. The null hypothesis in this case is that the lagged endogenous variables do not
Granger-cause the dependent variable. The null hypothesis is rejected, which is to be expected,
given that more than the lagged endogenous variable is significant. Such an outcome shows that this model will be superior to the naïve model.
Generalized Variance Decomposition (full period)
The previous analysis concentrated on the long-run equilibrium relationships and the causal explanatory power among the variables. The short-run relationships deserve further attention because more information can be obtained from examining the relationships among all the variables in the short run. We concentrate on the relative importance of a shock in any of the six variables in the individual forecast error variances of all those variables in System II for the full period. This should provide the market participants, who are shock-averse, with the required information to recognize the relative importance of shocks and to use adequate financial instruments to benefit from them in the short run.
The results over a 50-day horizon are reported in Table 9 . They suggest that the relative importance of an own shock in any of the variables in the individual forecast error variance of all the variables is more than 45%, but with varying degrees. SMOVE has the highest weight for the own shock among all the variables, reaching 89%, while the utility CDS index touches 45%. It is interesting to note that the weight of VIX in the oil and gas CDS forecast error variance is about 30%, while the weight of the oil and gas CDS in the standard error variance of the utility CDS is 39%. Oil and CDS account for 20% of the standard error variance of VIX, emphasizing the importance of fluctuations in oil and gas prices and in energy stocks.
[ Table 9 goes here]
Impulse Response Analysis
We also examined several possible orderings to perform the orthogonal impulse response function (IRF) analysis for the six-risk variable in System II, and found sensitivity to the orderings. However, Koop et al. (1996) and Pesaran and Shin (1998) developed the generalized IRF that is not sensitive to the ordering of the variables in the VAR. In addition, the generalized IRF is able to capture immediate responses of endogenous variables to shocks, which is advantageous when analyzing markets where information is assimilated quickly. Thus, we performed the generalized IRF analysis with 95% confidence bands.
The results of the impulse response analysis for the four oil-related sector CDS spreads show the strongest response is to own sector shock and VIX (that is, expected equity volatility), which confirm the results of the VEC model. For all of these CDS sector indexes, the response to the shock from the chemical sector declines over time.
The responses to the oil and gas CDS spread to the other shocks increase for most of the shocks over the 50-period horizon, with the shock to VIX having the highest value, followed by its own shock and that of the utility CDS spread. Most of the responses of the utility CDS spread come from their own, followed by VIX and the oil and gas CDS spread. The response to the chemical CDS declined over the horizon, as is the case for the oil and gas CDS.
The auto CDS spread receives the strongest shock from its own, followed by shocks from VIX. The response to utility CDS is third, as is the case for the other non utility sectors.
Interestingly, the chemical CDS spread responds the most to VIX, more than to its own shock.
Its response to shocks for the other sectors is almost even.
Somewhat strangely, the response of SMOVE to VIX decreases over the horizon, but it shows greater sensitivity to the auto CDS. This is perhaps due to the fact that some interest rate options are written on auto loans. Finally as expected, most of the response of VIX is to its own shock that is related to expected volatility in the stock market. The second highest response of VIX is to the shock emanating from the oil and gas CDS. Oil prices are highly volatile, and energy stock capitalization is among the highest in the S&P 500 index.
Cointegration Tests (Recovery Subperiod)
As indicated above, this subperiod follows the Great Recession, which started in the USA in and continues until the end of our sample, January 21, 2011. The two cointegration procedures, namely the trace and the maximum eigenvalue tests, show that the six-risk variable System II under the economic recovery subperiod has only one long-run equilibrium relationship among the variables, compared with two under the full period (see Table 10 and Table 4 
-Panel C).
This result implies that there are five common stochastic shocks that co-move this system in the subperiod, which suggests that System II has become relatively easier to model and interpret after the US economic sectors and markets underwent adjustments during the 2007-2008 Great Recession.
Interestingly, VIX and SMOVE do not error correct to the long-run equilibrium in this subperiod (the results are available from the authors on request). This outcome is likely to be due to the damage caused by the global financial crisis to the credit and stock markets. Moreover, the oil and gas CDS spread, which actively adjusts in the long run under the full period, shows no significance in the recovery period. Such an outcome may be due to the collapse of oil prices and the inertia in the natural gas prices as a result of the increases in shale gas reserves. Surprisingly, the chemical CDS spread error corrects in the long run, possibly because of the drastic fall in oil prices during the Great Recession.
[ Table 10 goes here]
In the short run, the adjustments are also much less in the subperiod than in the full period.
SMOVE does not adjust to VIX, as do the oil and gas CDS and auto CDS indexes. However, the chemical CDS spread adjusts in the short run, which is contrary to the full period.
Conclusions
Given the increased risk in oil prices, the US oil and transportation sectors and high volatility in the US equity and credit markets, this paper examined the interrelations among six different measures of risk in four oil-related sectors and equity and bond/ interest rate options markets during the period January 1, 2004 -January 21, 2011, and also in the economic recovery in the oil-related sectors is represented by insurance protection CDS spreads or premiums, which incorporate liquidity and default risk components, while the risk in the equity and interest rate options markets are captured by the expected volatility risk.
The overall results demonstrate that these six different measures of risk have only two long-run equilibrium relationships in the full period, and only one such relationship in the recovery subperiod. Moreover, the long-and short-run adjustments appear to have weakened in the subperiod, suggesting that there is greater "localization" of risk in their own sectors. It seems that this complex of risk has less co-movement and interrelationships among the different measures in the recovery period after dealing with from the subprime real estate crisis and the commodity and stock market bubbles, particularly in the long run. This is an important result for the future of the economy and its financial markets, particularly in the oil-related sectors.
The auto sector had the highest speed of risk adjustments in the long run, and was a leader of risk transmission in the short run. This result suggests that policy makers should give special attention to risk in this sector. Based on this finding, the bailout of the auto companies after the Great Recession was quite possibly the correct decision. Interestingly, the risk in the chemical sector, which uses oil and natural gas as feedstock, seems to co-move inversely with the risk in the oil and other oil-related sectors.
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